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Probians meet earlier for winter
Toodyay Probus Club
Norm Green

YorkTones trio members (from left) Geoff Snart, Bev Charmichael and Slim Pickings.

Live music to boost revived
Old Bolgart pub

THE RECENTLY acquired Bolgart Hotel
will be reverberating with the sound of live
music on the weekend of July 18-19.
The YorkTones Trio who hail from York
will be providing live music over numerous
sessions during their engagement at the
historic old pub.
Licensee Craig Wilkins has used the trio
in the past and says: “They will provide
something for everyone to go hand in hand
with our food.”
The three musicians provide a wealth of
experience and cover a very wide spectrum
of tastes.
Early rock and roll, folk, country and
contemporary are just a few, with guitar
instrumentals slotted into the program
ranging from The Shadows’ hits to surf
numbers. Timeless Latin American numbers
also get an airing.
The line-up comprises vocalist Geoff Snart
on electric, acoustic and classical guitars,
with Slim Pickings on drums and numerous
percussion instruments, plus vocals.
Slim’s wife Bev Carmichael provides the
rhythm accompaniment on various ukes, and
also sings backup vocals.
C o l l e c t i v e l y, t h e m u s i c c o m b o
is enthusiastically looking forward to

performing and soaking up the historic
ambience at the old Bolgart Hotel – now
in its 104th year.
For further details, see the advertisement
on this page, ring Craig for further details
on 0430 571 585 or email cwilkins60@
hotmail.com.

AND NOW for the good news. Along with
everything else that’s now back on track post
lockdown, planning for next year’s Toodyay
Music Fest and Moondyne Festival is ready
to kick off.
The Toodyay Music Fest working group is
off and running, however there is always room
for more people to help.

Moondyne co-ordinator needed
THE MOONDYNE Festival has most
committee positions bedded down, however
there is a very important position that needs
to be filled.
No previous experience necessary, just
the desire to give back to your town in a
meaningful way and take the credit for one
of the most important tourist dollar money
spinners for the town.
A committee is ready and waiting and at your
disposal. If you think you’d like to stand up and

Ida’s back in action
Ida’s Hideaway
Rae Vigar
I HOPE you are all well.
We can thank the WA premier for doing all
the right things at this trying time and also
congratulate all residents for following the
rules.
Ida’s closed down in March and we resumed
with a meeting on June 13 with distancing,
gloves and wipes.
We will be holding our raffle on Friday and
Saturday July 3 and 4 outside the IGA and look
forward to your continued support.
We have welcomed a new member, Pam from
the Rosedale units.
There is always room for more members
and you would be most welcome to come and
join us on Saturdays from 1pm to 3pm to play
bingo, have a laugh, chat and afternoon tea
at the Toodyay Community Resource Centre
behind the Christmas shop.
For more information ring Rae on 9574 2356
or Ida on 9574 2858.

Driver steamed up over Darling Charlie
Toodyay Miniature Railway
Vern Whiney
ON A GLORIOUS day last month our little
trains started running again having not run
since October last year.
While it is normal to shut down during
summer and not start again until Easter, this
year the dreaded virus took over the world
throwing everything into confusion and we
didn’t start until June.
People with small children have been
eagerly waiting for the trains to start again
and many turned up for a ride.
New members, Paul and Irene Burton and
Mark Bowring were thrown into the deep end
as their first run day was a busy one.

Music Fest set to go – what
about Moondyne?
Toodyay Music Fest and Moondyne
Festival 2021
Tanya Stuart

AT OUR first committee meeting for three
months it was decided that we would return
to ‘almost normal’ in September.
We will practise social distancing at
individual tables of four at the same venue –
the Freemasons Hotel.
A suggestion was made that we should
change the meeting time from evening to late
afternoon.
After a survey of members it was decided
to go ahead with a 3pm to 5pm time for our
meetings on every second Tuesday – in the
winter months at least.
In summer we may change to a later time
such as 4pm to 6pm. We will see how it goes
and review the time when appropriate.
The earlier meeting time will be better for
guest speakers as well as those who would
prefer not to have to go out in the evening.
One of our committee members related that
history was repeating itself because her son
was not happy about her going out at night.
Another member told us a story about when
she met her second husband. They were
both at a party and had then gone elsewhere
together afterwards.
When she finally rocked up at home at 4am
her daughter was waiting for her with “... and
where do you think you’ve been until now?”
Our guest speakers still have to be
‘reprogrammed’ and no dates have been
decided yet, understandably.

No doubt over the next few months some
dates and speakers will be locked in.
We are always looking for new members
and maybe the new meeting time will be more
attractive to those wanting to try the Probus
experience
Please contact Joan Bath on 0417 171 606
for more information.

make a difference but aren’t sure how to go
about it there is not one, but two previous coordinators ready and willing to act as mentors.
Unfortunately, if there is no co-ordinator
there is no festival – which would be very sad
as this year’s festival didn’t proceed.
So, if you’d like to give it a go please call
Tanya Stuart on 0409 181 404.
On a different note, the combined AGM for
Toodyay Event Planning Inc. and Toodyay
Music Fest Inc. will be held at 4pm on Saturday
September 12 at Tanya Stuart’s home at 270
Harders-Chitty Road West, Toodyay.
The meeting is open to the general public.
You’re most welcome to bring some
refreshments if you would like to stay after
the meeting.

Years ago, trains were drawn by steam
engines and each train had a guard’s van or
brake van attached to the rear.
The driver and guard weren’t always good
mates, hence the following little poem.
The guard is a man who sits in the van,
In the van at the back of the train,
The driver up front
Thinks the guard is a so and so,
And the guard thinks the driver’s the same.
Steam trains had a driver and a fireman
and sometimes the fireman was late taking
his place.
A train is waiting to go, the fireman is

running late, then along hurries a young man
who jumps up into the cabin and says to the
driver: “I’m yer fireman for the day. Ben’s
got the flu.”
Well, by then, the grumpy driver looks
down his nose at this young fireman and
grunts: “So what’s yer name?”
“Charlie, sir,” replied the young man.
“I don’t address my firemen by their
Christian names, son,” the driver snapped,
“give me your surname”.
“It’s Darling, sir,” says the fireman.
“Ok then, Charlie, start shovelling.”
grunted the driver.
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Singers meet to plan future

Toodyay Community Singers
Collette Healy
THE TOODYAY Community Singers are
having our first gathering in the flesh on June
25 at the CWA Hall. So by the time you are
reading this, we will have met and hopefully
know how we plan to move forward for the
remainder of this year.
Members are excited about meeting up
again as it’s been more than three months
since we last met in the hall. Some of us
however have been meeting regularly on
Zoom as regular Herald readers will be
aware.
Due to the pandemic, we missed out on
a few of our annual engagements such as
singing at Anzac Day and at Music Fest both
of which had to be cancelled because of the
virus.

The theme of our first meeting is for
everyone to have a say in how we would like
to continue for the rest of the year.
Is it too late to come up with a show? Do
members actually want to do a show? Would
our leader be willing to even consider such
a thought, or would it give her nightmares?
Maybe some members have ideas to offer
on the subject and are hopefully willing to
put the work in to make those ideas come to
fruition.
Or maybe we just want to sing, learn some
new songs, entertain each other and practise
for the Christmas Street Party.
Some may want to continue meeting on
Zoom. This could be done on a monthly or
fortnightly basis…who knows?
Next month we will report back on what
we decide to do for the rest of the year.

Personal touches include
cats, dogs and penguins
The Crooked Needle
Jean Melhuish-Hill
OUR FRIDAY morning craft group resumed
meeting on June 12, and after so many weeks of
shutdown the noise levels quickly rose, which
in part was due to social distancing as well as
the vibrant conversation as we all caught up
with each other face to face.
Our second gathering on June 19 was only
a little less noisy as everyone settled down to
working on their various projects.
Our thanks go to Jan and Glenvce who
ensured that all the paperwork, sanitising and
distancing rules were kept in mind.
I have found my next challenge for the
coming weeks as I admire Annette’s beautiful
Cat’s Eye Basket.
The basket is shaped like a cat’s eye and is
created by using strips of material which are
then fused with interfacing, folded and stitched
down.
These fused tubes are then arranged to your
individual taste and zig-zagged together.
Binding these panels together, the creation of a
base and adding handles completes the basket.

As a novice, I might get one finished for
Christmas, but I know help is always there
along with lots of encouragement.
We share many of our patterns which you
might think would result in everything looking
the same, however members select their own
colours, fabrics or yarns, include their own
personal touches and the results are quite
unique.
I have just completed a quilt using the quiltas-you-go technique (first time for me).
Not realising how complicated I was making
it, I chose to put dogs on the front and penguins
on the back (my grandson’s requested animals).
I understand from my fellow quilters in the
group that normally you have a plain back
which is much less difficult as you don’t have
to line up the pattern on both sides of the quilt.
The result, while nowhere near perfect, will be
greatly loved by my grandson.
The group meets each Friday from 9.30am
to noon at the CWA Hall in Stirling Terrace,
Toodyay.
If you have an interest in craft and connecting
with others, contact Jan on 0407 083 079 or
Annette on 9574 2332 for further information.

Old Coondle Memorial Hall.

CWA Hall reopens but you
need to wipe down chairs

Country Women’s Association
Elizabeth Mansom
AT LAST – our hall is open to other
community groups.
Having fulfilled all government and
CWA of WA requirements, we were finally
permitted to allow non-CWA groups to
recommence their activities.
We have circulated our Covid-19 plan to
all groups using the hall and we have put up
reminder notices.
From our own experience, we know that
wiping down the chairs before restacking is
the one thing most likely to be overlooked.
Please supply your own crockery and cutlery
if you are having refreshments.
We have been aware for a while of cracks
above the front door, and after a report from
an engineer, we have closed this entrance.
It seems if there is an earthquake the
brickwork around the door could collapse.
If any groups who use the hall have only a
front door key, please contact our hall officer
Meg for a backdoor key.
When our secretary Viv recently met the
engineer at the new hall, she took the original
plans of the hall with her.
These show that master builder Percy Yates
designed the hall which was constructed in
1939 from the old Coondle Memorial Hall.
The block cost the branch forty pounds at
the time.

Originally there was a very small kitchen
at the back of the hall (now a storeroom) and
there were two rooms just inside the front
door.
The walls weren’t lined until 1952 and our
president Maxine checked with her husband
who said, that as a teenager, he helped his
father put in the ceiling and the present
kitchen ten years later.
That kitchen was updated in 2012 and new
toilets were built in 2001.
Those of you with old houses will recognise
this ongoing upkeep and updating.
Over the social isolation period, we kept in
touch via phone and email or the occasional
catch-up while shopping.
Now we are back to our meetings, we are
all stitching squares to make into a table cloth
and so far we have two completed squares.
Others are at the paper-and-pins planning
stage; two down, 23 to go...
This year, we have also been collecting
plastic bottle tops, ring pulls from drink
cans and bread tags, and some items go to
Wheelchairs for Kids and the rest to make
prosthetic limbs.
The local CWA meets in the hall in Stirling
Terrace every fourth Thursday of the month.
There is plenty of parking in Charcoal Lane
with disabled access at the side of the hall.
To book the hall please contact Meg Mills
on 9574 2245.
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Players buzzing as hall opens
for musical afternoons
Toodyay Music Club
Jenny Edgecombe
MEMBERS were very excited to hear that the
CWA Hall was available once more for a small
(carefully spaced) group to meet in June.
Our numbers were boosted by a visitor who
really got the feet tapping. Izzie sang and played
guitar with Phil in some fabulous country and
blues numbers – we hope for a repeat visit later
in the year.
By chance, an enthusiastic local blues fan had
also come along looking for a diversion, so that
was a happy coincidence.
Our June items could mostly be summed up
as ‘sweet’, since that was the theme originally
planned for our cancelled May meeting.
The items were varied, ranging from Brian’s
swinging Sweet Georgia Brown to Maurice’s
Sweet Painted Lady.
Backing singer for that last one was your
hapless reporter as a rather peculiar ‘madam’ –
something to behold.
Spencer’s He’ll Have to Go and The Sweetest
Gift were my favourites of his songs for the day.
His unaccompanied singing is always a
delight, but members particularly appreciated his
making the effort to perform while recovering
from recent shoulder surgery.
For some reason I had always thought Shirley
Temple sang Big Rock Candy Mountain but
listening to Joe singing it I realised that the lyrics
were hardly appropriate for a cute child star.
Check it out – the humour is pretty grim, but
the audience appreciated the performance.
Fortunately, Collette balanced this out with
the delightful Sweet Thames Flow Softly as one
of her choices.
All agreed that it has been much too long since
we last met in May.
If restrictions return, or maybe even if they
don’t, a number of members will be keen to
take the plunge into online get-togethers at other
times.
It was that happy sort of day where it seemed
entirely right to encounter other performers who
shall remain nameless sneaking home afterwards
with fish and chips for tea, just as we were
deciding to do the same.
Who wants to cook when there’s a whole raft
of the day’s items to talk over and new songs to

find for the next theme of Crime and Punishment
in August?
Yes, a bit of a contrast to the previous theme,
but for my part, I’m working on a lighter touch
for some of the items to brighten the day.
Meanwhile, you are very welcome to join us
on Saturday July 11 as part of the audience or
as a performer, for a short time or the whole
afternoon, from 1-5pm in the CWA Hall in
Stirling Terrace.
Any style of music, so long as it is acoustic is
welcome.
Talk to Joe on 0400 862 694 for more
information.

Spencer James.

Nicola Cowie’s artwork.

Get creative at art workshops
Collette Healy.

Arts Toodyay
Eleanor Frith

Brian Chambers.

HAVE you ever looked at a piece of art or
an amazing creation and thought to yourself:
“I’d love to have a go at something like that.”
Well, hold onto that thought. Toodyay is
home to a plethora of artists and creative
makers with much to share.
No matter your level of experience, there’s
always something new to learn.
If you feel curious about furthering your
artistic endeavours have a look at the Arts
Toodyay Facebook page. Maybe seek out an
artist for a studio visit, a class, a workshop
or even a private lesson.
These are all possibilities if you care to
create such an experience. To find out more
you can phone Arts Toodyay president, Ruth
Silvester on 0427 384 603.
Arts Toodyay members Nicola Cowie

and Katherine Ferguson, who are based
in Morangup, are running some excellent
workshops over the next few months at their
studio The Artists’ Nook in Guildford.
You may remember Nicola won first prize
for her beautiful lino prints at last year’s Vino
exhibition.
Nicola and Katherine are seasoned
workshop presenters and their workshops
cater for all levels of experience.
They have many tips and tricks at the ready
to show you how to create your own amazing
pieces of art.
Visit their website for more information at
theartistsnook.com or phone Katherine on
0416 644 896.
If there are enough people interested,
workshops can also be arranged to be held
in Toodyay.
Be curious and get inspired –the sky is the
limit.

A sewing machine is all you need

Structured art quilts by Gabrielle Johnson.
Ragbags Quilting Group
Kerry Gregory
THROUGHOUT Covid-19 home isolation,
quilting has been a most satisfying and enjoyable
distraction from the daily, even hourly, recounting
of dreadful news which stressed people with local
and worldwide statistics of pandemic victims.
Many people renewed their interest in exercising,
riding bikes, knitting, even doing jigsaw puzzles
etc. to distract themselves from the stress of it all.
It got me thinking about the opportunity for
anyone with a home sewing machine to engage
in art quilting.
The current popularity of this form of quilting
is easily achievable and can be completed very
quickly.
You only need two small pieces of coloured
fabric with wadding between them (or an old piece
of flannel pyjama fabric) to form a ‘sandwich’,
some fabric scraps and your imagination to
become creative.
Many fabric artists like to use fusible webbing
to fix the respective pieces of coloured fabric in
place before sewing over, but others like to have
a bit of wrinkle to add texture to their art.
Beginners often start with landscapes, large

blooms or colourful birds.
If you are not an artist who can draw your
subject, pictures from children’s colouring books
can provide great illustrations or try something
abstract.
Using careful cutting-out of the components for
the picture and raw edge appliqué with some extra
top stitching for detail with perhaps the addition
of fancy stitches, braid, cord or buttons forming
texture, the effect becomes a thoroughly enjoyable
work of art.
Come to Ragbags on a Wednesday morning and
we’ll help you get started on an art quilt if you need
help to begin.
In the past couple of years the quilt displays
of the National Exhibition during the May Quilt
Fair have included quite a number of fabulous art
quilts, including amazing portraits, animals, sea
and landscapes. It is such a pity the Quilt Fair had
to be cancelled in this Covid-19 year.
Once again our little group of Ragbags quilters
is able to meet on the first and third Wednesday
of each month in St Stephen’s Anglican Church
Hall from 10am to 2pm.
New members are very welcome to come and
join us; bring your hand sewing, machine and quilt
pieces or your knitting and enjoy a cuppa, a chat
and laughter with us.
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Friends’ volunteers plant sedges and rushes alongside the Bilya Walk track on the banks of the Avon River. Photo: Sarah Dudley.

Makuru heralds coldest, wettest seasonal cycle

Toodyay Friends of the River
Sarah Dudley
AT THE time of writing it is the winter solstice,
with the shortest day and the longest night in
Earth’s passage around the sun.
The southern hemisphere is tilted away from
the sun resulting in the Sun’s energy being
spread over a larger area, resulting in the Sun’s
heat feeling weaker and less intense.
In the Noongar calendar, June and July herald
Makuru, the coldest and wettest time of the
seasonal cycle.
On the river you can detect birds beginning to
pair prior to breeding and the inland flora tends
to resonate with purple and yellow flowers such
as Hovea, Acacia species and Purple Flags.
However, the lack of the sun’s energy did
not deter two enthusiastic, very active bands
of Friends’ stalwarts setting out on two crisp,

Additional thanks are also due to the team
who have been contributing to the creation of a
second kayak launch pad in Wetherall Reserve
on River Road in West Toodyay.
Its prototype is in Millard’s Pool. Both are
designed to facilitate easier embarkation,
whatever the water level, as well as to lessen
the damage to the river bank which can occur,
especially during the Avon Descent.
While looking at the current water levels in
the river, one wonders where the water for The
Descent will come from so as to provide the
depth required for boats to paddle and power
their way downstream?
In this uncertain year, one wonders if the
Avon Descent will fall victim to Covid-19? If
The Descent should go ahead, it is scheduled
for the weekend of August 1 and 2 starting at
Northam and finishing at Bayswater.
The race is 124km, with two sections. The

sunny mornings in mid-June to plant 700
seedlings along the river bank.
These plants had been carefully nurtured by
our Seed Orchard Group over the last seven
months and included the rushes and sedge
species mentioned in the June Herald.
Additionally, there were several saltbush
species one of which, the understorey Ruby
Saltbush with its attractive yellow-to-orange
berries, will provide a food source for the
fauna in saline ecosystems as well as being
both drought and waterlog tolerant.
The site chosen for the plantings is near the
river bank alongside the Bilya Walk track,
behind the Anglican Church.
The site had already been sprayed to remove
the Kikuyu grass so as to ensure this species
did not suffocate the new plantings.
A big thank you goes to all the quiet achievers
who co-ordinated the first working bees.

Gardeners heading off to Calingiri
Toodyay Garden Club
Daphne Lee

HELLO fellow gardeners, at long last we
can plan this year’s program – yee-haw.
At this stage we are going to Carrah
Wildflower Walks in Calingiri.
Due to Covid-19 restrictions we will
not be having a bus trip, so please arrange
some carpooling if possible.
The entrance fee is $12 and the date is
Thursday, September 3 arriving as usual at
10am for a lovely morning tea provided by
members.
Thankfully we have had some rain and
my spinach plants are loving it.
Hopefully more rain is on the way.
Stay safe everyone and please ring me
on 9574 2375 for more information.

A past winter’s day excursion to a garden in Julimar. Photo: Janice Ackroyd.
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first being 52km and the second 72km, with
lots of exciting rapids, rocks and paperbarks
to negotiate along the way.
To answer that worrying question, where will
the water come from? Thirty upstream creeks
and rivers flow into the Avon.
The Mortlock, Dale, Brockman and Mackie
Rivers are the major contributors, however they
are ephemeral and only flow after rain events
in winter and spring.
More planting is scheduled for Sunday and
Monday July 12, 13. Come and join us or
enquire by ringing 0428 129 477.

Candidates
state views on
mining
Avon and Hills Mining Awareness
Group
LAST October AHMAG asked the nine
candidates standing for election for their
views on open-cut mining within a 100km
radius of Perth.
This month, three candidates are running
in the by-election on Friday July 31 and we
asked them for their views on both open-cut
mining and whether exploration/mining
should be allowed in State forests and
reserves.
While the State government decides if
mining will be permitted, the local shire
council can contribute its views on whether
mining should be allowed in State forests
such as in Julimar.
Candidate April Ashley “opposes fracking
and whatever (forms of mining) may cause
water problems which could affect society
in general and especially farmers and their
crops”.
“As regards open-cut mining which leaves
a great scar on the landscape, I oppose
it when it affects a community’s health,
lifestyle and heritage sites.
“I don’t believe it is necessary to obliterate
forestland which houses a diverse variety of
flora and fauna for the sake of financial gain
for local and international companies.”
Keith Boase lived in Kalgoorlie for 16
years and has first-hand experience of living
in a region impacted by mining.
“It’s highly destructive and we need to look
at what we want for future generations.
“I am an environmentalist and am against
mining in high-quality farming areas.
“Tourism and farming need to be sustained
in Toodyay and we shouldn’t trade this for
short-term gain.”
“Mick McKeown says he “is not in favour
of mining in national parks and nature
reserves and is also not in favour of the
proposed strip-mining in the Morangup
area”.
“If large-scale mining is proposed in the
shire, my preference is that the Toodyay
Shire Council should provide the lead by
taking positive steps to negotiate with the
proponents to achieve binding agreements
that provide social and economic benefits to
the community of Toodyay.”
AHMAG urges all electors to vote and
to carefully consider which candidate will
ensure that our pristine environment stays
protected.
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Noongar past
Lots to see within easy reach of town centre explored at
Redbank Pool

ENVIRONMENT

Toodyay Naturalists’ Club
Desraé Clarke

ON JUNE 20 Nats members enjoyed an
excursion to the Ray Paynter and Wongamine
Reserves.
The reserves are only 14km from Toodyay
town so are within easy travelling distance to
enjoy a morning or afternoon’s special treat
of a nature walk and outdoor experience.
The recently named Ray Paynter Reserve
acknowledges one of the four members
who started the club in 1968. They were all
farmers.
Ray made a vast contribution to natural
history knowledge of this shire.
The club congratulates Robyn and
Brian Foley in creating the newly formed
Marsupial Mammas and Pappas, a wildlife
rehabilitation group. (See Page 20 of the June
edition of The Herald.)
With the expert knowledge Robyn and
Brian have amassed over many, many years
caring for wildlife, this is a wonderful step to
pass on their expertise to others and for them,
in turn, to enjoy the satisfaction of caring for
wildlife in need.
Call Brian on 0419 933 721 or Robyn 0417
173 283 for advice on sick, injured or orphan
wildlife.
What is known about the native Water-rat,
or Rakali, the largest of the Australian native
rodents?
The male of this species has a head and
body length up to 31cm with a 27cm tail, and
the female head and body length of 29cm and
a 27cm tail.
These beautiful creatures have black to
slate grey dense, soft, lustrous, waterproof
fur with an orange or white underbelly; the
thick, fur-covered tail has a distinctive white
tip.

Noongar Kaartdijin Aboriginal
Corporation
Helen Shanks

Drawing of the Water-rat, or Rakali, by Desraé Clarke.
The Rakali is found in the vicinity of
either fresh or brackish waterways building
a tunnel, with a nest at its end, into the banks
of the water body or in a hollow fallen tree.
This native rodent species seeks prey of
lizards, frogs, small water birds, crustaceans,
small mammals and fish.
It returns to a regular area with its prey
indicating its presence.
The Rakali appears rare but a York
conservation group has found a definite
presence with the use of sensor cameras – an
extremely special discovery.
Observations of plants, fauna and any
interesting natural history topic can be
entered on the club’s website ‘sightings’ area
of, by email info@toodyaynats.org.au or by

phoning 9574 5574.
The following dedicated volunteer
community members, who are not shire
employees, give their time to assist with
removal of an unwelcome reptile visitor.
Call Sue Eldridge 0408 944 981 or 9574
5407 ($25 per call-out), Brian Foley 0419
933 721, Ebony Francis 0403 335 348 (after
hours/weekends) and John Hansen 0491 228
742 (after hours/weekends).
The next club meeting is at 7pm on
Saturday July 18 at the CWA Hall.
It will be a ‘club night’ and Robyn and
Brian Foley are going to give a short
overview of the newly formed Marsupial
Mammas and Pappas group; the AGM will
be held after the supper break.

Motorbike Frog revs up around the pond
Python Watch
Desraé Clarke

THIS very handsome frog is also called
the Western Green Tree Frog with the
scientific name of Litoriamoorei.
Having several common names can be
quite confusing, so the latter identifying
name is helpful.
Female frogs are usually larger than the
male and this species’ female can grow to
a total length of 115 mm and the male to
78mm.
As one common name suggests, its
call can resemble a motorbike as it has a
long low growl that breaks several times
resembling a motorbike changing gears.
It is a common frog and may be found
wherever there are swampy areas or
household ponds and also may be found
beneath ground rubbish.
It is an easy species to identify by its
green or brown colouring together with
darker green or brown patches.
A dark stripe is noted from the snout
passing through the eye and through the
ear (tympanum) towards the front limbs.
It has a triangular-shaped head and the
tympanum is large and visible.
The discs on its long fingers and toes
greatly assist with climbing, together with
its strong hind legs.
Eggs of this species are laid in spring to
late summer as a floating clump that may
adhere to vegetation with metamorphosis,
changing from an egg to a tadpole to a
frog, occurring up to April or as long as
the moisture is available.
With a diet of flies, mosquitoes etc., this
beautiful creature is a welcome addition
to garden pools.
For advice or assistance for orphaned,
injured or sick wildlife call Brian on 0419
933 721 or Robyn 0417 173 283 for advice.
The following dedicated volunteer
community members, who are not shire
employees, give their time to assist with
removal of an unwelcome reptile visitor.
Please call Sue Eldridge 0408 944 981
or 9574 5407 ($25 per call-out), Brian
Foley 0419 933 721, Ebony Francis 0403
335 348 (after hours/weekends) and
John Hansen 0491 228 742 (after hours/
weekends).
Email info@toodyaynats.org.au, visit the
website: toodyaynats.org.au or phone 9574
5574.

Motorbike Frog. Photo: David Manfredi.

THE NOONGAR Kaartdijin Aboriginal
Corporation (NKAC) in Toodyay is
working closely with traditional custodians,
government agencies, community groups
and property owners to undertake several
heritage projects.
A project nearing completion is an
interpretive art project at Redbank Pool
along the Bilya Walk Track.
Through photography, art and Noongar
words the project Ngulla Moort (our
family) will show how Noongar people
used the site, identify the six bonar
(seasons) and highlight the importance of
the Waugal (rainbow serpent) to the area.
Robert Miles, Yued man and NKAC
Chairperson said: “We are excited to
launch our Redbank project in coming
weeks and to be able to invite and share
this local Noongar story with the wider
community.”
The NKAC is also working collaboratively
with the Shire of Toodyay, Toodyay
Naturalists’ Club, Toodyay Friends of the
River, and Toodyay Historical Society on
a Noongar interpretive board at Pelham
Lookout.
This specially designed board with
Aboriginal artwork will be placed at a
high point overlooking boodja (country),
Goguljar (Avon River), Toodyay Valley
and the town.
“Visitors will be able to stand, view, read
and become aware of their surroundings
from an Aboriginal perspective,” Mr Miles
said.
The board will be written in Noongar
with English in brackets.
We expect that both of the above projects
will become ‘must see’ attractions for
locals and visitors to our town.
Other heritage projects in early
development include one in Bejoording (a
camping, food and ochre site) and another
along the Toodyay Brook (a significant
waterway).
If you are aware of any sites or areas you
think are of significance or would like to
support projects including as a sponsor,
then please contact the NKAC heritage
officer Helen Shanks on email: hjshanks@
bigpond.com/.

Management

Your One Stop Shop
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TRADES AND SERVICES

ACCOMMODATION

ACCOUNTING

FREE UNDER
BONNET CHECKS

BATTERIES FREE
DELIVERY 5km FROM TOWN
EXHAUSTS FOR ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

Avon Valley Supplier of
ACCOUNTANT

AIR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING

ANTENNA SERVICES

B.G.
Antenna Services
TIRES

TIRES

BUILDING HIGH MILEAGE TIRES SINCE 1909

* TVAntennas

* Digital TV
* Satellite TV
* Sound Systems

Air-Conditioning Installation
•

We are locally owned & operated

•

Prompt quality work throughout Toodyay & surrounds

•

Supply & Install A/C's or Install of your own unit

•

Service & repairs to all units• Split systems, Ducted units &
Evaporated units

•

Qualified & Licenced Electricians & Refrigeration mechanics

Servicing Toodyay and Surrounding
Districts

Barry Grey on
0428 742 149

Phone

Office: 0409 096 798
Simon: 0409 041 566
AU45643

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

bgantennas@bigpond.com

Licence No. EC007113

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

Automotive, Machinery, Airconditioning,
Caravan Servicing and Mechanical Repairs

AUTO REPAIRS

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

Log Book servicing - All makes and models
A full range of Car & 4WD tyres
Supplier of a full range of spare Parts
4WD suspension and Lift Kits
Windscreens and Batteries
Auto Electrical, CD Players, Spotlights UHF Radios
Modiﬁcations Performance Chips & Exhausts

• Property Conveyancing & Settlements
• Wills & Probate • Succession Planning
• Enduring Powers of Attorney & Guardianship
• Trusts & Partnerships • Criminal & Civil Litigation
• Criminal Injuries Compensation

Ph:
AU45643

9622 5755 • Fax: 9622 5633
Email: mayham@wn.com.au

85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam WA 6401

BEAUTY SALON

BLINDS

BANG FOR YOUR BUCK

BICYCLES

BEAUTY THERAPY
CONNORS COTTAGE
3 PIESSE STREET OPEN WED - SAT

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

BOBCAT HIRE

BOBCAT AND TRUCK HIRE
WHY BARROW IT........BOBCAT IT.......

ALL TYPES OF WORK - NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

LANDSCAPING ADVICE FREELY GIVEN

9574 2130
BOBCAT & EXCAVATOR HIRE

Narrow access
specialist!

GREAT FOR
SMALL SPACES
Mini Bobcat • Mini Excavator

Obligation
Free
Quotes

• Landscaping • Cleanups
• Trenching for Power • Drainage etc

Email: jandkpearson@bigpond.com

• Fully Insured • Prompt Service

Phone John

0413 940 628
Home: 9572 9003

* FIREBREAKS * LEVELLING
* TANK, SHED & HOUSE PADS
* SAND * SOIL * GRAVEL * ROAD BASE
* BLUE METAL *
PHONE PAUL HARRINGTON
WEEKEND WORK AVAILABLE
0408

BOOK SALES

CAFE

952 215
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TRADES AND SERVICES

CARPENTRY

CARPET CLEANING

Outdoor Carpentry
20 Years Experience

For
Quality Timber
• Pergolas • Gazebos
• Decking • Screens
• Carports • Fencing
Simon
FREE

QUOTES

Classic
Carpet Cleaners

BUILDERS

Steam cleaning carpets
and upholstery
25 years experience
ALL AREAS
Stephen Soer

0403 067 323

0423 350 458

CLEANING

CEILINGS

OWNER BUILDERS

Ron Jones

PO Box 164
Toodyay WA
Phone/Fax

we supply...
Plasterboard & Accessories
Fibrous Cement Sheeting and Insulation

Plasterboard Installation
Fix, Flush, Cornice & Sand

9574 2087

COMPUTER SERVICE

HOME RENOVATORS

CONCRETE

COMPUTER

GB’s PC’s
BILE COMPUTER
FOR MO
AND UPGRADES
S
R
I
A
P
E
R

For virus and spyware removal,
hardware repair, system upgrades
and quotes on new PC’s

Call Glen or Vicki on 9572 9170
or 0409 904 994
email gbpc@iinet.net.au

CURTAINS AND BLINDS

CRAFT SUPPLIES

Toodyay Curtains & Blinds
Holland Blinds, Vertical Drapes
Awnings, Venetians, Panel Glides
Curtains and Tracks, Roller Shutters
and much more!

EARTHWORKS

EARTHMOVING

Buy direct and bank the diﬀerence
Phone: Paul Hodgkiss

0409 812 671

Email: paulhodgy@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

EC 002247 - AU05698

• Detailed earth works • Drainage and pipework
• Horse arenas and round yards • Laser level cut and fill
• Driveways and Remediation works
• General trenching (pipes, Cables, footings)
• Block clean-ups and stump removal

ELECTRICAL

MACHINES

All electrical work
FULLY
Rewires & new installs INSURED
Breakdown and repairs

• 7t Tip truck
• 4t Excavator (with tilt hitch)
• S160 Bobcat plus attachments

Toodyay, Avon Valley
and Hills area

Brett Schutz

0448 227 758
ABN 51 136 196 802 / PO Box 1540 Toodyay 6566 / Email: bnearthworks@gmail.com

ELECTRICAL

AU45643

ELECTRICIAN

Steve & 040 040 2561
ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICAL

LIFELINE
ELECTRICS
All types of Commercial
and domestic installations

FREE QUOTES

New to Toodyay,
with 35 years experience

JOHN HAGGAS

EC 002951

81 Stirlingia Drive
Toodyay WA 6566
Mail to PO Box 259
Toodyay 6566
Mobile: 0419 963 525
A/H: (08) 9574 5483
Email: jbhaggas@bigpond.com
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TRADES AND SERVICES

ELECTRICAL

FASHION

FAST FOOD

West End Convenience & more
Fish & Chips
OPEN
3.30pm - 8.30pm
Burgers
Thursday- Sunday
Sausages
Steak Sandwiches!
Home delivery
in Northam Call 9622

3855

West End Deli
182 Wellington Street E Northam 6401
FENCING

FITNESS

GT FENCING

EXPERIENCED LOCAL OPERATOR - COMPARE THE PRICES - FREE QUOTES

RURAL / HOBBY FARM
• POST AND RAIL
• ELECTRIC FENCING
• POST RAMMING

DOMESTIC
• RESIDENTIAL & HERITAGE ALL STYLES.....
TIMBER OR STEEL
• REMOTE CONTROLLED SOLAR OR ELECTRIC GATES
• INSURANCE WORK

EMAIL: gtfencing56@gmail.com

PHONE GARRY

0418 917 475

FUNERALS

GARAGE DOORS

GARDEN SERVICE

QUALITY LOCAL SERVICE!

�G�

OUTDOOR
& Maintenance

AFTER HOURS & EMERGENCY CALL-OUTS
Ph: Shane on 0409 089 994
allstrong.outdoors@bigpond.com

GARDEN SERVICES

GAS FITTING

SIGNS / GRAPHIC DESIGN
Loc
ate

d in

Mo
ran

gup

GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICE
CORPORATE STATIONERY I TRADEMARKS
DISPLAY ADS I NEWSLETTERS I LABELS
WEBSITE LAYOUT I CARDS I BROCHURES
SIGNS I PACKAGING I ANNUAL REPORTS

Sandra Faye Harms
Enquiries: 9572 9061 or 0429 086 253
ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au

AU45643

HANDYMAN - BUILDER

HAIRDRESSER

HERALD ADS WORK FOR YOU

GARRY SMITH

EXPERIENCED LOCAL OPERATOR - COMPARE THE PRICES - FREE QUOTES

• STEEL FRAMED HOUSE CONSTRUCTION
• OWNER BUILDER ASSISTANCE
• SHED CONVERSIONS / RENOVATIONS
• SMALL ADDITIONS
• TILING
Local contact for:

HIRE SERVICE

HORSE RUG REPAIRS

Paul & Suzanne Hodgkiss

Horse Rug Repairs
Canvas
Repairs
Carpet
Overlocking
Phone: 0409 812 671
Email paulhodgy@outlook.com

• PATIOS / CARPORTS
• PERGOLAS / DECKS
• SHADE SAILS
• INSURANCE WORK

0418 917 475

EMAIL: getgaz56@bigpond.com

LANDSCAPING AND EARTHWORKS
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TRADES AND SERVICES

LIVESTOCK TRANSPORT

MOBILE WELDING

EziFix

NEW & USED MOTOR VEHICLES

MECHANICAL

METAL WORKS

NEW & USED MOTOR VEHICLES

NEED A HELPING HAND

NURSERY

OPTOMETRIST

• Bulk billing to Medicare
• HBF & DVA Provider
• Competitive prices
• Great range of frames & sunglasses
• Locally owned and operated

www.northamoptical.com.au
138 Fitzgerald St Northam WA P 9621 1131 E northamoptical@yahoo.com.au
PEST CONTROL

PEST CONTROL

REGIONAL PEST CONTROL

PHD Lic : 727

30 years Experience

ABN : 35 203 910 408

The Experienced Professionals in Pest Control
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
For all your Domestic or Commercial Pest Control Needs

TION
IGA
OBL EE
FR ES
T
QUO

CONTACT : KEN PROWSE
9574 4401 ph / fax
Mobile : 0427 778 643

email : regionalpestcontrol@bigpond.com

PUSH BACK

Julian’s
Midland, Avon Valley, Wheatbelt & Perth Hills
Insects / Rodents / Termites
Bees / Pigeons / Bed Bugs
Termite Baiting System

0405 450 124

Call Your Regional Pest Control Experts

PLASTIC FABRICATION

PLUMBING

BW Plastics Pty Ltd

CUSTOM PLASTIC FABRICATORS

Manufacturing, Pipework,
and On-Site Repairs

Kevin Williams

0417 946 703
60 Old York Road, Northam WA 6401
PO Box 315 Northam 6401

PLUMBER

CALL US TODAY

POWER EQUIPMENT

peter@edgeplumbingdesign.com.au

Plumbing Design

EXPERTISE YOU CAN TRUST
We provide a wide range of services including
Drainage,Emergency Plumbing, Gas, New Housing,
Renovations, Hot Water Units and Water Piping.

Items made from PVC, HDPE, PP
Special orders welcome for custom made tanks and
trays, covers or belts and specialist pipe ﬁttings.
Repair work including Spray tank/water tank repairs
Tel: 9622 8571
sales@bwplastics.com.au - www.bwplastics.com.au

0407 775 903

Servicing from Gidge, Morangup, Toodyay, Bakers Hill, Chidlow and surrounding areas
PUMPS

PUMPS

T OODYAY PUMPS

MOBILE PUMP SERVICE
Servicing to all makes of pumps
Suppliers of Domestic
& Bore Water Systems
Agents for: Onga, Ebara,
Grundfos, Mono
Manufacturers of the
Feri Airlift System Air Pump

SunPowerWA
The Power in Agriculture

Phone JIM & LYN

0417 173 104
55 Railway Road Toodyay
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TRADES AND SERVICES

PLACE YOUR AD HERE

REFRIGERATION

Refrigeration Mechanic
•

We are locally owned & operated

•

Prompt quality work throughout Toodyay & surrounds

•

Repairs to all your refrigeration products

•

Qualified & Licenced Electricians & refrigeration mechanic

Office: 0409 096 798
Simon: 0409 041 566
AU45643

SCRAP METAL

SHOE REPAIRS

CASH PAID FOR ALL
SCRAP METALS

� ��o R���i� ��� Saving
Soles

Aluminium Cans etc. Copper Brass
Tin Steel Batteries Radiators etc.
Phone Charlie or Marion

Watch Batteries & Bands
Tues-Fri 9a
Key Cutting
m-5p
Sat 9am-no m
on
Engraving
Closed

Ricki Lov

Mondays

Owner

0484 388 309

9574 2987
Mob. 0438 412 324 or 0439 842 987

192 Fitzgerald Street
Northam WA 6401

�ov��icki �����i��co�

Licence No. EC007113

SIGNS

SMASH REPAIR

SOLAR

SMASH REPAIR

STORAGE UNITS

SWIMMING POOLS

SPORT RETAILER

AU45643

SWIMMING POOLS

TAXI SERVICE

Avon Storage
Toodyay

- Now Managed by Country Realty -

INSTALL
SERVICE
REPAIR

Self storage Units
Located at Extracts Industrial Estate
6m x 3m (single garage size) units
now available
You lock it up – You keep the key

333 Fitzgerald St. Northam

08 9622 5571

Ph 9574 4200
TILING

TIMBER FLOORING

TOWING

Toodyay Timber Flooring
Owner/Operator
• Installation
• Sanding
• Polishing
• Coating
Free Quotes
Quality Workmanship

Ph: 0447 986 289
TREE LOPPING

TREE SERVICE

WASTE REMOVAL
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WATER TANKS

WATER/BORES

TRADES AND SERVICES

WATER TANK TANK CLEANING

WINDSCREENS

WOOL BUYING

Julimar Drilling Services
•
•
•
•
•

Water bore construction
Domestic and Commerical
Rotary mud and air
Hard rock, clay and sand
Free quotes

Contact Nathan or Sandy
Ph:
9574 5582
Mob: 0409 089 392
Email: julimards@bigpond.com

ENVIRONMENT

First sighting of Western Yellow Robin since 2009

Bird of the Month
Desraé Clarke
IT WAS a delightful surprise in mid-May
to hear on one day, then to see the next day,
a Western Yellow Robin on our Toodyay
property; it was the first sighting since
March 2009.
This species is approximately the size of
the better-known Grey Fantail at 14-16cms
in length.
It has a distinctive call of a harsh, explosive
‘chip, chip’ or ‘chip, chairrrr’ that can be
usually heard at dawn and sunset.
However, it was heard on both these
occasions on sunny days in late afternoon.
The sexes of this species are similar in size

Western Yellow Robin. Photo: Jennifer Donegan.
and colour with the upper body mid-grey and
the wings and tail a brownish-grey.
It has a white throat and grey upper breast;
the lower breast through to the rump is a
bright yellow.

Breeding of the Western Yellow Robin
takes place from July through to December
with a beautifully completed and superbly
camouflaged nest built in habitat of open
woodland and mallee with scrubby coverage.

PROPOSED ROAD NAME FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
CATHOLIC CHURCH PRECINCT - MERCY RETREAT

TOODYAY
EMU FARM

Walk amongst “Free Range Emus”
in natural bushland
• Guided Tours
• Emu Products Shop
• Dining Area
• Tea and Coffee
• Ice Cream and Cool Drinks
• Toilets
• Ample Parking
Coach and School Groups by Appointment

Open Daily 10AM – 4PM
Phone 9574 1415

A nest is usually built in a young tree that
has strips of bark hanging from the branches.
Cobwebs and similar strips of bark are
utilised, thus the significant concealment.
The eggs, usually two, are apple-green to
pale yellow-green with brown markings.
Incubation of 15 to 16 days is by the female
with the male feeding her; both birds feed
the nestlings and, for a period following
fledging.
The sit-and-pounce tactic is used for
catching prey of beetles, moth larvae, wasps
and small cockroaches.
The Western Yellow Robin is a species
that is known to feign a broken wing when
an intruder approaches a nest area.
It is pleasing that so many members of the
community report sightings to the Toodyay
Naturalists’ Club.
These sightings are often accompanied by
photographs that aid, if necessary, correct
identification.
The club may be contacted by email at
info@toodyaynats.org.au or by phoning
9574 5574.
The volunteer service, Wildcare Helpline,
can be contacted on 9474 9055 for advice
on assistance with injured, orphaned or sick
wildlife.
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Crosscode

Sudoku

Crosscode is a logic puzzle. Each letter is a number.
Begin by guessing the first word and placing the additional
letters into the crosscode. Keep guessing words/letters
until completed.
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Sudoku is based on the logical placement of numbers. Sudoku doesn’t require any calculation nor
special math skills; all that is needed are brains and concentration. Every number from 1 to 9 must
appear in each of the nine columns, nine rows and the nine 3x3 boxes.

5
6

Combo Crossword
ACROSS
1 More efficient
7 Male relative
8 Effrontery
11 Terminated
12 Adhesive
14 Aroma (US)
16 Consumes food
19 Hanker after
22 Low singer
24 Frequently
25 Two times
26 Half circles
DOWN
1 Atelier
2 Style of architecture

Notes

3 At right angles to
the length of a ship
4 Sheets, etc.
5 Foolish person (coll)
6 Property document
9 Sign up for
10 Singlet
13 Delete
15 Hearing impaired
17 Antenna
18 Ambulance
warning device
20 Of sound
21 Bury
22 Marshes
23 Hold back

Cryptic Clues

Puzzles solutions page 30

ACROSS
1 Smooth-running when modernised
7 One’s father’s brother may shun cleanliness briefly
8 Pluck out of finer verses
11 Interrupted when dedication has finished
12 Stick to a concrete base
14 Open the door for a bad smell
16 Dines with easily led half wits
19 Aim at a steeple
22 Have a fish ring low in pitch
24 Of a number again and again
25 Throw out hard water on two occasions
26 The trailer goes around half the circumferences
DOWN
1 Dust out the lionhearted workshop
2 A style of art starts rolling from company to company
3 A ray in a line at right angles to the length of an aircraft
4 Stroke top notch tablecloths, and the like
5 An informally stupid person points the way
6 Exploit an achievement
9 Go in and become a contestant
10 Investigate part of a three-piece suit
13 Rub out a period of time out on strike
15 Made a fool out of being hard of hearing
17 That which helps send and receive TV signals
becomes light and delicate
18 Alarms rock singers
20 The young bloke in charge of sound
21 Entomb some of the main terrorists
22 The first-born goes outside quagmires
23 Curb the peduncle
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WHEN AND WHERE
AIR FORCE
AAFC 708 Squadron
Australian Air Force Cadets 12½-17yrs,
Building J1, Northam Army Camp Great
Eastern Hwy. Friday 6.30-9.30pm school
term. 708squ@cadetnet.gov.au.
ARTS/CRAFTS/HISTORY/GAMES
Arts Toodyay
1st Tuesday monthly 7.30pm, The Old Police
Station, Duke Street North. Ruth 9574 4695.
Avon Woodturners Group
Every Sunday and Wednesday 9am-noon.
Toodyay Junction, Railway Parade.
Ragbags Quilting Group
1st and 3rd Wednesday of the month. St
Stephen’s Hall 10am-2.30pm. 9574 4503.
Toodyay Historical Society
Meets third Wednesday each month, 7pm,
Drummond House (next to Bendigo Bank).
Research Centre is open Thursdays 1-3pm
weekly Donegan’s Cottage, Showgrounds.
Ring Robyn Taylor 9574 2578 or secretary.2j.
ths@gmail.com.
Toodyay Spinners
Tuesday and Wednesdays, and 1st and 3rd
Saturdays 9am to noon, Parker’s Cottage,
Showgrounds. Felters 2nd Monday at noon.
Sue Fricker 0404 126 229.
Toodyay Theatre Group
For details David Mitchell 0400 283 425.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Toodyay Chamber of Commerce and
Industry
4th Monday of the Month at 5.30pm check
our Facebook for locations or contact
President, Debra Andrijich at 2jchamber@
gmail.com
CHURCHES
Aglow Gidgegannup
Christian Fellowship. 1st Thursday 10am
at Recreation Hall, Percy Cullen Oval
Gidgegannup Lyn 9574 6450.
Anglican Church
10am Sundays weekly. St Stephen’s Church
0455 543 888.
Catholic Church
St John the Baptist, Toodyay. Saturday Vigil
5pm.
Faith Christian Fellowship
Sundays 9.30am. Corner Grey and Wellington
Streets, Northam 9622 1324 or fcfnortham@
westnet.com.au.
Bakers Hill Fellowship
Meets every Sunday at 10am. Bakers Hill
Primary School Music Room. Pastor Peter
Booth 0417 945 725.
Toodyay Baptist Church
10.30am Sunday at 18 Stirling Terrace,
Toodyay. Phone 9574 4546.
Uniting Church
10am St Stephen’s Church, Toodyay.
EDUCATION/SCOUTS/
PLAYGROUPS ETC
Avon Valley Home Education Collective
Sharon Pegrum 0466 430 979.
avonvalleyhomeeducation.wordpress.com.
Bizzy Bees
Pre-kindy for 3-year olds. Mondays 9-11am,
Toodyay DHS. Kelly-Anne Murray 0406
585 716.
Cubs, Joeys and Scouts
(School term) Youth Hall, Showgrounds,
Cubs and Joeys 4-5.30pm Scouts, Thursday
6-8pm 9574 2363.
Morangup Playgroup
Morangup Community Hall, Wallaby Way,
Morangup. Wednesdays 9.30-11.30am.
Emma Whately 9572 9376.
Toodyay District High School P and C
2nd Monday of each month, 5.30pm in the
TDHS Staff Room during school terms.
Toodyay Kindergym
Kindergym Fridays. Toodyay Sports
Pavilion. Claire Moore 9574 4529.
Toodyay Playgroup
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9-11am at the
Toodyay Community Centre for children
under 5. Kelly-Anne Murray 0406 585 716
or playgrouptoodyay@gmail.com.
Toodyay Toy Library
Thursdays 10-11am. Toodyay Community
Centre. Kartini 0410 053 171 and Jayde
0424 980 514.
EMERGENCY SERVICES
Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
3rd Friday of the month at 5.45pm at the
Bejoording Fire Shed.
Coondle-Nunile Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade
2nd Saturday October to April, June and
August, 5pm Coondle Fire Shed.

Julimar Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Meets 3rd Saturday 6pm Julimar Fire Shed,
Training Sunday 10am.
Morangup Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
3rd Saturday 5.30pm at 3 Wallaby
Way, Morangup. Kim Maddrell or
secretarymvbfb@gmail.com.
Toodyay Central Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade
4th Tuesday 7.30pm at Toodyay Fire and
Emergency Services Centre. Training 3rd
Sunday.
Toodyay State Emergency Service
4th Tuesday, 3 Wallaby Way, Morangup.
Local Manager – Jeff Venn 0438 490 331.
toodyayseslocalmanager@gmail.com.
Toodyay Volunteer Fire and Rescue
1st Monday Fire Station 7.30pm.
ENVIRONMENT
Avon Valley Environmental Society
3rd Friday monthly noon. Wheatbelt
Natural Resource Management Centre, 269
Fitzgerald Street, Northam. Janet Wilkinson
9574 5947.
Earth Solutions - Avon Valley
2nd Tuesday (not Jan) at 6pm. Old Northam
Railway Station, 425 Fitzgerald Street
Northam. Karen 0438 223 886, Belle 0478
641 463 or email bellem@westnet.com.au.
Toodyay Friends of the River (TFOR)
2nd Sunday or following Monday. 9am
(winter); 8am (summer). Details on TFOR
noticeboard outside Drummond House. 0427
556 863. Email: info@tfor.org.au.
Toodyay Garden Club
1st Thursday 10am Judy Rowston 0 4 3 7
077 875 for next venue.
Toodyay Naturalists’ Club
Meets 3rd Saturday. Call 0419 933 721, 9574
5574 or info@toodyaynats. org.au.
FARMERS MARKET
Toodyay Farmers Market
3rd Sunday of each month. 0487 440 754.
toodyayfarmers market@gmail.com.
FESTIVALS
Toodyay Moondyne Festival
moondynecommittee@gmail.com.
HEALTH
Australian Breastfeeding Association
2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 3 Elizabeth Place,
Northam 10am-noon. 3rd Tuesday Toodyay
Playgroup noon-2pm. Louise 9574 0229.
Child Health Immunisation Clinic
Next clinic phone Sheree 9574 4577 for
appointment.
Memory Café
Toodyay Forget Me Not Memory Café 2nd
Tuesday of each month (10am-noon) at the
Cola Café, Stirling Terrace.
Toodyay Men’s Shed
Monday and Thursday 8.30am–noon
at Harper Road. Phone Fred Fellowes,
Secretary 0438 664 321.
MINIATURE RAILWAY
Toodyay Miniature Railway
Operates Easter Saturday and thereafter on
1st and 3rd Sundays until November. Phone
9574 4507.
MUSIC
The Toodyay Community Singers
CWA Hall, Stirling Terrace at 7pm Thursday
nights. Margaret O’Sullivan 9574 2183.
Toodyay Music Club
2nd Saturday 1pm CWA Hall, Ring Joe,
0400 862 694.
PROGRESS ASSOCIATIONS
Toodyay Progress Association (Inc)
Chair – Brian Foley 0419 933 721. Secretary
– Allan Henshaw 0417 179 081.
Morangup Progress Association
President: Danielle Wrench, Secretary and
Hall Hire: Geni Brown 9572 9912.
www.morangupmpa.com.au.
SENIORS
Autumn Club
Wednesday 1-4pm Toodyay Sports Pavilion
Glenyce Bosnjak 9574 4587.
Butterly Cottages
2nd Friday monthly. Jenny Perkins.
Email:butterly2j@gmail.com.
Fitness and Fun for The Over 55s
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 9am, Youth
Hall at showgrounds.
Ida’s Hideaway
Saturdays 1-4pm Toodyay Community
Resource Centre. Ring Ann Sinclair 0407
775 459.

advertising@toodyayherald.com.au

Probus Club of Toodyay
Meetings monthly on second Tuesday night
at 7pm at Freemasons Hotel. President Joan
Bath 0417 171 606 Secretary Kaye Rewell
0457 529 144.
Silver Chain Social Centre
Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
Toodyay Community Centre, 78 Stirling
Terrace. Information 1300 650 803.
Probus Club Toodyay
2nd Tuesday of month at 7pm, Freemasons
Hotel, Dr Monika Zechetmayr, 9574 2559.
SERVICE ORGANISATIONS
Country Women’s Association
4th Thursday 1pm CWA Hall. Bookings call
Meg Mills 9574 2245.
RSL Toodyay Sub-Branch
Meetings 2020: Saturdays Feb 8, Apr 5,
May 9, July 11, Sept 12 (and AGM), Oct 17
Memorial Hall, Toodyay, at 1300. Heather
Brennan 0408 284 852.
Safer Toodyay
Wayne Clarke (Chairperson), Desraé Clarke
(Secretary) 9574 5574.
Toodyay Lions Club
1st and 3rd Tuesdays Freemasons Hotel.
Toodyay Masonic Lodge
4th Thursday Masonic Hall Fiennes St
7.30pm. Graham Barber, 9574 5717.
Toodyay Red Cross
2nd Monday February, May, August and
November Anglican Hall 1.30pm.
Toodyay RoadWise Committee
2nd Wednesday of month at 9.30am at the
Toodyay Police Station. Bob Neville, 0419
853 160.
SPORT - BASKETBALL
Toodyay Basketball Association
Games Tuesday, Thursday, Aussie Hoops
junior program, email Toodyay.basketball @
gmail.com or Tatiana 0449 925 488.
SPORT – BOWLING
Toodyay Bowling Club
Ladies play Wednesdays at 8.30am contact
Maureen Adams 9574 4752. Men have a
roll up on Wednesday at 3pm contact Laurie
Chitty 95742394. All welcome.
SPORT – EQUESTRIAN
Avon Valley Adult Riding Club
4th Saturday (February-November) at
Northam. Tina 0499 030 177.
Mortlock Pony Club
1st Sunday February to November at
Goomalling. Tanzi 0427 859 493.
SPORT – GOLF
Toodyay Golf Club
Winter (May-October) men -Sundays –
Adam 0427 252 417, ladies - Wednesdays
8.30am – Roma 9574 5534. Scroungers
Thursdays 2pm – Bruce 9574 5243

SPORT – KARATE/TAI CHI
Avongrove Tai Chi
Classes at CWA Hall, Thursday and
Saturday 9am. Peter Millar 0408 364 917
avongrovetaichi@ gmail.com.
Avon Valley Shotokan Karate Club
Wednesdays at Youth Hall, Showgrounds.
Peewees 3.45-4.30pm, juniors 4.30-5.30pm,
seniors 6-7.30pm.
Email: avonvalleyshotokan@gmail.com.
SPORT – SOCCER
Toodyay Soccer Club
Mondays 4-5.30pm in terms 2 and 3. For
ages 5-15yrs. toodyaysoccer@gmail.com.
SPORT – TENNIS
Social Tennis
Tuesday 8.30am ladies and senior men.
Toodyay Tennis Club
Tuesday 8.30am Friday 7pm and Saturday
2pm Therese Chitty 9574 4274.
VINTAGE VEHICLES
Avon Valley Vintage Vehicle Assoc
3rd Saturday 10.30am at old engineer’s
quarters next to Northam Railway Museum,
Fitzgerald Street, Northam 9622 5932.

Classifieds
For Sale
FIREWOOD, jarrah, ring to order. Phone:
Charlie 0438 412 324, Marion 0439 842 987
or 9574 2987

Employment

APPRENTICE chef, at the Old Bolgart
Hotel immediate start. Phone Craig on 0430
571 585

Wanted

CASH paid for aluminium cans, steel, brass,
copper, old car bodies, etc.. Lot 10 Tannin
Place, Industrial Extracts, Northam Road.
Phone 9574 2987 or 0438 412 324.

Work Wanted
ROSE pruning, phone Trevor on 9574 5762.

Public Notices
Annual General Meeting
TOODYAY Spinners will be holding their
General Meeting followed by an AGM at
Parker’s Cottage on Wednesday 22 July 2020
with all positions vacant.
Due to social distancing, nominations and
proxy votes can be emailed to the secretary
at suefricker@bigpond.com one week prior,
Wednesday July 15
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HEALTH

A mental healthcare plan
can help your wellbeing

Warrior’s Wellbeing
Terry and the Team

THE TERM mental health encompasses
all aspects of our emotional, psychological
and social wellbeing; it affects how we
feel, think and interact with the world
around us.
It’s important to acknowledge that
dealing with life’s challenges and changes
can be difficult at times and can place
our mental health and wellbeing under
pressure.
The effects of this will be different for all
of us as we all have an innate but varying
capacity to cope and deal with these
pressures.
A Mental Health Care Plan is designed
for someone struggling with their mental
health and wellbeing or is experiencing a
mental health disorder as diagnosed by a
doctor.
This mental health treatment plan
is about you and your GP having a
conversation and both agreeing that you
need additional support.
The mental health treatment plan is
written out by a GP and identifies what
type of extra support you need.
It is really about the patient and doctor
agreeing on what is needed to help you
achieve your goals and to support your
recovery journey.
A Mental Health Care Plan may include:
referral to a psychologist, counsellor or
other mental/allied health professional; a
discussion around other types of support
or strategies to help you; a review of
current medication or the prescription of
new medication or, other health checks
or blood tests to explore other physical
health issues.
Another major benefit of a Mental Health
Care Plan is that it comes under the Better
Access initiative, which entitles you to a
Medicare rebate for up to 10 sessions with
a mental health professional.

The current guidelines do not cover all
10 sessions in one year. Your plan will
cover you for six sessions after which
you can discuss with your GP whether
the additional four sessions would be of
benefit via a Mental Health Care Plan
review and additional referral.
Some things to remember in context to
a Mental Health Care Plan.
When booking an appointment with
your GP ask for a longer consultation
or mention the reason for the booking
(struggling with mental health/discuss care
plan etc.).
Sometimes there can be waiting periods
to see psychologists/counsellors. Discuss
alternate support options until you can get
an appointment. This may include family,
friends, support lines or other services.
Options can be limited in rural and remote
areas.
Like any plan, it gives us a direction but
it’s important that it’s actively reviewed
through follow-up appointments with your
GP and check-ins to monitor progress.
Recovery from mental health and
wellbeing challenges and/or mental illness
is an ongoing process and is often referred
to as the recovery journey.
When we can seek help, talk about,
normalise and work through our mental
health and wellbeing problems, the
boundaries of our comfort zone grow
and expand. This is also how we grow
as individuals and is the true meaning of
resilience.
The Working with Warriors podcast
series started on June 19 and episodes
are based on conversations around men’s
wellbeing and health.
These short podcasts regarding a man’s
approach to his wellbeing and health are
now available to listen via our website
or on Spotify, Apple Podcasts, Google
Podcasts and numerous other podcast
directories.

VETERINARY CARE & 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

FOR LARGE & SMALL ANIMALS
ACROSS THE AVON VALLEY AND WHEATBELT

Heartlands
Veterinary Hospital

From back left: Club committee members, Barry and Sylvia Bristow-Stagg and club president,
Jim Donovan. Front left: Palliative care nurse, Fred Dymnicki and manager of clinical
services Liz Gow. In attendance (not pictured) palliative care service co-ordinator, Noelene
Topaz and palliative care nurse Fred Singleton.

Bigger TVs help ease confinement
Avon Valley Vintage Vehicle Assoc.
Sylvia Bristow-Stagg

THE AVON Valley Vintage Vehicle
Association recently presented four large
televisions to the Avon Valley Hospice.
The funds were raised at the annual swap
meet and the event’s continued success
allows the club to honour its annual

Frankie’s fangs fixed after
terrible bad breath
Dr Sophie Mueller

CAN YOU imagine what your smile would
look like if you never brushed your teeth?
Just like us, our pets are susceptible to
plaque build-up and without us helping
clean their teeth, your pets can end up with
dental disease as a result.
Meet Frankie. Frankie is a 17-year-old
Chihuahua-cross Dachshund who was
rescued at four years old. He was brought
in by his mum who was concerned about
his worse-than-usual bad breath and had
noticed that his teeth looked discoloured
and his gums sore.
After receiving a full health check by our
vets it was discovered that the source of
his bad breath was severe dental disease.
His teeth were almost completely
covered in a thick layer of plaque and a
number were dead or infected.
After carefully planning his anaesthetic
to provide extra support for his age,
Frankie had a scale and polish (just like
we receive when we go to the dentist) and
also had more than 20 badly diseased teeth
removed.
Almost immediately after his dental
treatment Frankie had a new lease on
life.
He is now carrying around his
sticks again and eating his food all in
one hit rather than slowly picking at his
biscuits.
Frankie is giving people kisses again
(with his much-improved breath) and he
no longer gets grumpy when he play-fights
or when people touch his face.
Dental disease is something that can have

Heartlands Toodyay
98 Stirling Terrace TOODYAY WA 6566
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Consulting Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:30pm
Sat 9:00am-12:00pm

0418 264 423

Frankie’s back to normal after treatment.

a significant impact on your pet’s comfort
and wellbeing and can often go unnoticed
for quite a while.
The good news is that once dental disease
is diagnosed there is much we can do to
help to make your pet’s smile (and breath)
happier and healthier.
If you have any concerns about your
pet’s oral hygiene please contact us at
Heartlands Veterinary Hospital.

Puzzle Solutions

08 9574 5055

For After-hours Emergencies only

commitment to the hospice.
President Jim Donovan stated that this
year’s items of choice for the hospice were
the televisions.
The hospice’s palliative care service
co-ordinator Noelene Topaz believes
that the larger televisions will offer more
enjoyment to the patrons during their
indoor confinement.
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SPORT

It’s time to get fit again

Toodyay Fun and Fitness
WE ARE happy to tell our keep-fit-family
that at this stage we are resuming activities
on Wednesday, September 2 and Friday,
September 4.
We will only meet on Wednesdays and
Fridays and due to Covid-19 restrictions we
must abide by social distancing etc..
If any person is health compromised in any
way, we ask that you do not attend.
The following questions will be asked
before entering the hall.
1. Are you or anyone in your household
suffering from flu-type symptoms including
cough, sore throat, running nose or headache?

2. Have you travelled overseas or interstate
in the past 14 days?
3. Have you or anyone in your household
had contact with a confirmed case of
Covid-19, or a person awaiting test results.
4 Are you or anyone in your household
awaiting test results from a Covid-19 swab?
If you answer ‘yes’ to any of these
questions, we request that you do not attend
the group and that you seek medical advice.
Please do not attend the exercise group
until symptom-free or when negative test
results received.
We look forward to seeing everyone again.
For further information contact Rosemary
on 9574 2574 or Daphne on 9574 2375.

44 golfers tee off on first day
Toodyay Golf Club
Adam Pearce
PERFECT conditions were presented to
golfers who participated in this year’s annual
Bendigo Bank golf day.
Twenty-two pairs of golfers with varying
golfing abilities teamed up for the very
popular Ambrose format.
The game of Ambrose allows each player
to hit off the tee, with the best shot being
selected. The partner then picks up their
ball and places it, within one club length,
alongside the best ball.
Each person then hits a second shot from
the same spot and the best shot is again
selected. This continues until the ball is in
the hole.
By essentially having two bites of the
cherry, it eases the challenge of the charming
and, at times unforgiving, Toodyay course.
The highlight of the day was the tee shot
from Catherine Cary on the par three hole
14. Her ball ended up six inches from the
cup, almost recording a rare hole in one.
Last month’s results are as follows.

Leo Ayling 27 holes Stableford: 1st John
Jaworski 55pts, 2nd George Murray 51 pts,
3rd Mike Ryder 50pts.
Northam Glass Stroke: 1st John Jaworski
Nett 68, 2nd Mike Ryder Nett 70, 3rd Bruce
Shaw Nett 70
CSBP Par: 1st Mike Ryder +1, 2nd Kim
Hanstrum 0, 3rd Dave Gordon -1
Bendigo Bank Ambrose: 1st Ace Eddy/
Adam Pearce Nett 61.5, 2nd Darren Brodie/
Kevin Summers Nett 67.75, 3rd Marc
Spadaccini/Dave Spadaccini Nett 68.5. Best
non-golfer, Andre Kata/Sean Whitelaw Nett
72.5.
The ladies’ competition is held on
Wednesday mornings with tee off at 9am.
The ladies captain is delighted with the
number of members playing and was
overheard boasting they are rivalling the men
with competition numbers on Sunday.
For more information contact Roma Heath
on 9574 5534.
As always, the fixtures can be found on our
Toodyay Golf Club Facebook page or for
general enquires call president Bruce Shaw
on 0417 028 089 or captain Adam Pearce,
0427 252 417.

HEALTH

Join free online yoga, meditation
Cancer Council WA
CANCER Council WA, through the Life
Now program, is offering free online
meditation and yoga courses, specifically
designed for people living with cancer, and
their carers.
The online courses begin this month and
are free thanks to generous community
donations.
Life Now Meditation is a six-week online
course which guides participants through

Meditation can improve the quality of life for
cancer patients.

simple techniques to relax the body and calm
the mind.
Practising meditation can help improve
quality of life for people affected by cancer
and assist in reducing anxiety, stress and
blood pressure.
Life Now Yoga is a six-week online course
which guides participants through gentle
stretching to help improve fitness, flexibility
and overall wellbeing.
Studies have found that regular yoga
practice can improve mood, sleep quality
and decrease cancer-related stress.
Life Now Meditation: Tuesday classes
commence July 21 for six weeks, 5.30pm6.30pm; Wednesday classes commence
July 29 for six weeks,1.30pm-2.30pm and,
Thursday classes commence July 23 for six
weeks,10am-11am.
Life Now Yoga: Wednesday classes
commence July 22 for six weeks 10.30am11.30am and, Friday classes commence 24
July 24 for six weeks,11.30am-12.30pm.
Participants will need access to a steady
internet connection and smart device such
as a laptop, iPad, smart phone (iPhone,
Android) or smart TV.
Some eligibility criteria apply and
registration is essential as spaces are limited
– apply now to secure your place.
To register, visit the Cancer Council WA
website cancerwa.asn.au and search Life
Now or call a cancer nurse on 13 11 20.

Club member Luakah Burke (front) trains with Shihan Ken Bainbridge at the Clackline Dojo.

Karate is back – with a punch
Avon Valley Shotokan Club
Kylea Garnett
DESPITE the interruptions from Covid-19
and the restrictions that have been in place,
karate is back with a punch.
It is so great to see all our members back
in the Dojo, motivated and ready to make up
for any lost time.
It has also been fantastic to see some
amazing new members joining us from as
young as four years old up to – well, I won’t
mention it out of respect.
We know that several of our members have
continued their training from home during
the Covid-19 lock down.
If you believe that you are ready to progress
to your next belt level and would like to
apply for grading please contact the club
for a grading request slip so that you can
be considered for testing, which will be
occurring in weeks two and three of Term
3. Normal grading for mid-year will not be
held.
The Queensland Nationals which were to
be held in August on the Sunshine Coast,
have been cancelled due to the pandemic but
we are all still looking forward to Japan next
year.

We are also advised that local WA
competitions should resume this month.
Did you know that karate means empty
hand and is a form of unarmed combat?
The Shotokan karate style is one of the
most dynamic of all the martial arts.
The techniques of Kihon (basics) and Kate
(forms) are recognised by the deep, long
stances that show stability, enable powerful
movements and show strength through the
legs.
Shotokan karate is the most widely
practised karate style in the world.
If you are interested in finding out more
about the club, why not drop in during a
training session.
We train in Toodyay at the showgrounds
on Wednesdays from 3.45pm, starting with
our youngest members and finishing around
7pm for our seniors.
Alternatively, there are also sessions held at
Clackline on Mondays from 4pm and Fridays
from 5.30pm.
If group training is not for you then Shihan
Ken is also available for private lessons.
To find out more please contact us at
avonvalleyshotokan@gmail.com. Why not
come along and give it a try as the first two
group lessons are absolutely free.
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